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cents will be charged each contestant 
do, any .event, with an extra"fee of 
twenty-five cents for every other event 
he enters. The time for receiving en
tries willexplre on May 13. which Is 
the best the committee can do under 
the circumstances. ,

The showing of the competitors In 
the various events will depend whether 
they go to Toronto or not, for besides 
winning they will have to show- class. 
A meeting of the committee In charge 
of the meet will be held on May 16. 
Immediately after the conclusion of the 
events, when the athletes to be.sent to 
the Canadian trials will be decided 
upon.

Chief Chamberlain, president of the

Three-mile team race (4.8 kilo
metres). Five to run, three to count.

Relay race. ,1600 metres (174:>.s 
yards)- (Tpams of four, with four re
serves), two at 200 metres (2)8.7:.; 
yards), one at 400 metres (437.4:,: 
yards), one at ,800 metres (874,904 
yards).

1. The competition shall be held un
der the laws and rules of the Canad
ian Amateur Athletic union.

2. An entry fee of fifty cents will i,„ 
charged in each event, more than one 
event, twenty-five cents for each addi
tional one.

saw Shakelford’s body. Under cover, 
they removed it to the outside. 
Nothing was then seen of Devaney but 
several shots having been heard, it 
was supposed that Devaney had com
mitted suicide, and upon going into 
the barn the officers found his bod# 
he having shot himself in the head.- ' .

PRINCE RUPERT WATERAMERICAN HORSE WON 
BIG ENGUSH RACE

pastor has been greeted. At the con
clusion of the work, the party gath
ered in the home of Rev. Mr. Mageé - . . . . , . _ .. .
and partook of refreshments furnished Residents Protest Against Granting of 
by the ladles. Later ,ln the evening Record to Private Power and , 
'a purâe of $60 , was presented to Rev. Light Company
Mr. tylagnee by the members of the 
bee party.

I6*

Aeronauts Make I Flight 
With Largest Gas Receptacle 

in America

Prince Rupert, May 6.—In Novem
ber the Grand Trunk Pacific installed 
a water system here, bringing the sup
ply, from a dam on Hays Creek on the 
mountain side, a mile and a halfVdls- 
tant and 300 feet above the town.

The supply is quite sufficient to 
meet the requirements of the town 
at present, but when thé place'has a 
population of 5,000 it wilbbe totally in
adequate. *

The Upper and Lower. Shawatlans 
Lakes, two of the finest fresh-water 
lakes on the coast, five miles distant 
from the town, will be the natural 
source of supply, but now it appears 
that records of 3,000 miners, inches 
of water from the Upper and 6,000 
miners’ inches from the Lower Shaw- 
atians Lake were granted to a com
pany incorporated on June 30,* 1906, 
ana known as the Prince- Rupert.Pow
er and Light Company, -Limited, thus 
cutting off the water supply of the 
city-to-be unless the city buys it from 
the above company at its own terms.

A largely signed petition from the 
business men and residents of Prince 
Rupert has been forwarded to the pro
vincial government protesting against 
the grant.

North Adams, Mass., May 6.—In his 
new balloon, the “COhahdfor,” A. Hol
land Forbes, of New York, made an 
ascension from Hero park, in this city, 
today, it. was the first flight of the 
balloon, which is the largest in Am
erica,, having a capacity of 86,000 cubic 
feet of gas. Mr. Forbes pllote'd the 
balloon and was accompanied by the 
builder and M. F. Rittenhouse, all ot 
New York.

The balloon made a splendid get
away, rising to a great height, and 
then sailing rapidly eastward before a 
brisk westerly wind.

A message received tonight says the 
balloon landed safely at 4:45 p. m. at 
Canton, Conn., about 76 miles south of 
North Adams. Mr. Stevens expects to 
return here in time to make an ascen
sion with M. H. Arnold in the balloon 
North Adams No. 1, tomorrow.

Rank Outsider Crosses Line in 
> 2,000 Guinea Stake Ahead 

.. ; çf; Favorites

London, -ifay 6.—The two thousand 
guineas’ stake for entire colts and 
fillies foaled: in 1905 at Newmarket to
day was won by August Belmont’s 
Norman III., by Octagon, out of 
Nlnevah. A. F. Basset’s Sir Archibald 
was second, and W. Hall Walker’s 
White Eagle was third. Seventeen 
horses ran.

The “Guineas’’ is one of the classics 
tÿe English turf and it was won 

by Norman.HI. against a strong field 
which included King Edward’s Perrier. 
The"'favorite for the Derby. The 
•King and the Prince of Wales were 
present in the grand stand and in 
spite of thç rain a great crowd of 
spectators turned
ing in the expectation that His Maj
esty’s horses would win. The betting 
on Norman HI. was 25 to 1 against. 
The betting on Sir Archibald was 5 
to 1 against on White Eagle, 100 to 7 

tost and' Pierrier 6 to 4 against. 
When nearing the straight, Mr. Bel
mont’s horsq which was considered a 
rank outsldér, took the lead from Mer- 
eute and rapidly drawing 
in an easy winner, three lengths ahead 
of Sir Archibald, who was % of a 
length in fritot of White Eagle.

Perrier Who was a hot favorite at 
5 to'4 against only got fifth place. The 
time, was one minute 44 3-6 seconds. 
The win by Norman HI. reverses the 
result of' the race for Dewhurst plate 
of last year, when Perrier beat him 
running second to Richard Croker’s 
Rhodera. Today’s race was the con- 
tenary of the “Stakes” on twenty oc
casions the winner of this race sub
sequently has .won the Derby. Nor
man HI is entered foi* the Derby.
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DROWNS HIMSELF WORKS CLOSED DOWN
J-

:
W. G. Kennedy, Formerly Winnipeg 

Commercial Traveller, Ends 
Life at Vancouver ,

The Vancouver Portland Cement Com
pany Ceases Operations for a 

Short Time

Owing to the failure of the Van
couver Portland Cement company to 
find an export market for its surplus
cement and because of the great stock union, was in the chair at Tuesday 
on hand, more than tilling all the night’s meeting, and there was a rep- 
available stock houses, the cympany ; resentative attendance. J. H. Senkler, 
decided to temporarily close down its ■ representative to British Columbia for 
works at Tod inlet on Monday last. : the Canadian Olympic committee, was I 
The number of men employed is about present and explained to the meeting 
B00. The company has been prodilo- his Ideas of the proposed competitions, 
ing much more cement than there is Qe0rge A. Smith of the Y. M. C. A., the 
demand for, having a considerable A. A. U.. commissioner in the prov- 
arnount more than is necessary to sup- ince- waa also on hand and lent his 
ply ail the local and provincial de- aasis tance. Committees were ap point- 
mand for some months, and has been ed to look atter the varlous details, ot- 
endeavorlng to find an export market ficlals were named a-nd practically all 
for its product. Owing to the over-r the nreliminarv arranirpments were
production of the California mills and commoted arrangements were
the cheap water haul which allows of mp etea-
the California product being placed It was decided to, hold the Marathon 
on the market in Seattle and Portland race the same day as the other trials, 
much more cheaply than the local The full twenty-five miles will be cov- 
iljljlfff -1 nuid hr sold, in considéra- ered. The course wiH 'he around Stan- 

New York, May 6.—A sixteen-year- tion of the duty, the demand outside ley park, the runners going over the
, _ „ °ld boys ktiown duly as Carmello, and has been small, and, in consequence park course three times. Then they
Lutheran Conference. employed in a barber shop in Brooklyn, the works ceased operations on will put in about seven miles on the

New Westminster, May 6.—The an- early today .cut the throats of his em- Monday for from six weeks to three Brockton Point track as well. The
nual conference of the Norwegian ployer, Antonio Peraso, Mrs. Peraso irfonfhs. Work has been found for the course through the park is six miles
Lutheran church of the Pacific coast, and three barbers, while they lay majority of those who will lose em- one hundred and forty yards long, 
opened iri this city today, sessions asleep in Peraso’s apartment at 107 ployment by the temporary closing of The following officials were ap-
belng held both at St. Paul’s church Fulton street. The wounds of Peraso the works. pointed for the meet:
in this city and in the Lutheran and his wife are believed to be mor- --------- ----------------- Referees—J H Senkler J A Ful-
church on the spath side of the river, tal, while those of the barbers are _ _____ __ lerton. Jas. Findlay ’

----------------  serious but probably not fatal. The 111 YMPIf TRYOUTS Tft Judges—Track, J. E. Miller, Rev. J.
Japanese Unions. boy escaped. ULIlm IU UUUllIll IU S. Henderson; field, Chief Chamberlin.

Vancouver, May 6.—Now that Jap- The police have a theory that the ... ir i airnimrn $V R. McD. Russell,
anese domestic servants have sue- boy was an agent of a ‘Black Hand” DC ULI II IRI 1/AMI III 1/LU "Starter—C. J. Marshall.

substructure or me crrauvuie sireei cessfully organized, it is probable gang which had been demanding UC I1LLU 111 » /tllulfU f Lit Clerks of course H Gowen D. An-
bridge, the opponents of the present that the next move will be to form money of Peraso finder the threat Of derson. G Little.
plan of construction are still actively unions of mill workers,' loggers and doing him injury, and that the black- ----------- Timekeepers__B, F Armstrong, G,
in the field. miners, all Japanese. A meeting of mailers placed the boy In the shop in -, r- i r E. Trorev and four others to he’an-

The line of action now being fol- the new Japanese servants’ union was order to punish Peraso for his refusal PrOSTEUTHTIG Will Embf3C6 Efl- pointed
lowed is the taking of a postcard held last night, when several speak- to satisfy their demands. Carmello 4}°- 1 |P4 -f r..Qn+c, To I/o Announcer—W F Findlav
plebiscite on the question of the re- ers declared that the next move used a pair of scissors and a razor In tlT6 LIST 0T tVOflTS TO I 3.K6 Programme committee H Gowen J
consideration of the whole matter by should be to continue the organization his attack -upon the barber and his Plopp 0+ I ondofl T Hewitt A P Gatvev w F Flnd-the electorate, it being claimed that a into other branches of trade. One of employees. Frank Stratfino, Michel rltU'e dL L.UIIUUII 1. Hewitt, A. f. Garvey, w. i. Dina
more intelligent vote could now be the speakers said that it was plain to Roberto and Jos. MaoRoe, the three __________ Marathon rare committee—H W
registered on the subject. Should the him that even-those capitalists who barters, were first attacked by the Kent Al Larwill Dr Gatewood and
protests against the present plan be welcomed Japanese labor to the Ra- boy. The British Columbia Amateur 'Ath- two others to be appointed

«TW?jKœJÆ ly agfesâ WITH_SUICIDE zsfôgvgss.~<sx 3S* *« — «
cil to stay the progress of the bridge man dec‘ai“l ft^atto mlintein t^mo- Insane Man Shoots Himself After meet will be held at Brockton Point, ° 10™ metres fiat (109 3 yards) 
betaken V °n matter 0411 per de^ee^f silf-ap^îîtion and Killing Two Person, and Badly Vancouver, a week from next Saturday. 20® m|trea gat (218.6 yards), 
be taken. PfJ, Wounding One The programme will embrace-the en- oû0 mptrpH flat (874 4 vards)

Among the civic authorities, the self-love. . - ■ tire list of events to be held at Lon- hurdle <120 2 write)
glTnow^ch^V^tlge wherelhs Thawed Dynamite in Stove. Washington Court House, Ohio, May ^200 metres steeplechase <3497.6
Dracticallv impossible to call a halt. Kaslo, May 6.—What might have 6.—H. Devaney, aged 43, a well known be entries in^ «i? if
This view was stated by Mayor been an accident with a tragic end- horseman and driver of John Han- .. There will be no medals or afV*/i?,1IearUn/i<1l8ht kilometres.).
Bethune on Monday night, when Aid ing, occurred on Monday morning, cock, last night shot and killed Lida ,„_e t?° J!!zLe h,°ï Standing broad jump.
SS? a res^s^f ih-e^terSte stomp fhStottof^'SL pî&eSIt Xk ^mofhtr inflîcttog^pŸJbagîy tot°aî ‘here is toe prospect of a trip toTo4 §$££« bread tomp.

gà°ras ‘voting ?orj°they b/ld^^y-îaw^" a'littll Pit "exploded rtlllM shgkSfort’hUand was Pem£ of the Olympte committee as the ieoTmetres^wfto" (3825 yards).

It is pointed out that the city Irts the case, somewhat unexpected pro- and k,Ued by Devaney. Later reward for the successful competitors. Javell/-1, free style; 2, with the
nlreadv a^Lmed the land from tiie^f eeedlng. The explosion was attended Devaney committefi suicide: F Any amateur athletes in British Co- javelin held In the middle.
PR dfor the conmrwtion of the ^lre feBulTf tor the stove and the it was thought Devaney was Insane, lumbla or Canada, for that matter, will 400 metres flat (437.2 yards), f.
h^toge according to Engineer WaddeRs kitchen in which it was looted and Followlng the .shooting of the two be eligible to compete, but they must 400 metres hurdle (437.2 yards), 

accordlog tO Engmeer wadfleg s aome physical damage to the person the auihorities organized a be registered amateurs. Certificates 1600 metres flat (1639.5 yards).
■fn ertrt deta^f an^toatthe rentré h TftrtgJ poTand of the fourth of: registration in the P. N. A. A. A Dtocfi^-1, free style; 2. as at Athens.

■ot on which ‘hfTTi-’liffilîi’ for the ’ contractors g killed ^ j tuted up to the Warn door and there was allowed. An entrance fee of fifty Tug-of-war (teams of eight).
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Ogilvie’s Gigantic Fire Sale

3. All entries must be in the hands 
of the secretary, A. E. Boak, P. n \..x 
665, by 12 o’clock noon on May l:\

: Vancouver, Mgy 6.—W. G.. Kennedy, 
who formerly worked for Thos. Ryan 
& Co., Winnipeg, committed suicide 
in Coal harbor last night. The care-; 
taker of the Vancouver Yacht club 
heard a shout and a splash, and later 
foun* a hat and coat in a float. In 
the pocket of the latter was found a 
Commercial 
card on whioh was Kennedy’s name.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon the po
lice, assisted by Caretaker Burgess of 
the Vancouver Yacht club, found the 
body of Kennedy. The body had 
drifted to the Georgia side of Coal 
harbor.

Kennedy was recently in Jail for 
disorderly conduct. He has been liv
ing at the Hotel Vancouver, and has 
been drinking; so heavily that he has 
not been in the dining room for ttvo 
weeks. Because he had not paid his 
board he was told yesterday he must 
leave the hotel.

4. At the request of the Canadian 
Olympic committee, trial meets wil; „ 
held in Halifax, Montreal,̂■Toronto!
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vaneouv 
The best men in each meet will 
pete in final games in Montreal and! 
Toronto on June 6. In their selec
tion of athletes to represent Canada in T 
England, the Olympic committee will 
he guided by the results of these two 
final meets.

: •:r. 
com -r:

Travelers* Association
of tI
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BLACK HAND WORK RECORD FOOTBALL CROWDSI,
out for the meet-

Italian Boy Incited to Murder—Cuts 
Throats -efFive People Who 

Were Asleep -
Half a Million Spectators Were Pres- 

ent at Matches on 
April 18

Something like half a Willow sp«, 
tators witnessed Associate»» football 
matches on Saturday, April 18 th. thl 
attendances were divided as follows:™^

aga 1

MORE BRIDGE TROUBLE Spectators 
-•121,452

away,, came
England vs. Scotland 
First League matches .150,000
Second League matches ............. 100,000
Southern League matches— ^ 
Other games.

Several Vancouverites Still Fight 
Against Plan of the Granville 

Street Structure ,500i - 9,000
Vancouver, May 6.—It Is understood 

that, despite the issuance of orders 
for the commencing of work on the 
substructure of the Granville street 
bridge,

Total 476,452
The figures for the International 

match which was played at Glasgow 
constitute a. record for any kind n( 
football match in the United Kingdom. 
The receipts are officially announced 
at £7,300, about £2,000 of which ac
crued from the grand stands.

Other notable - attendances at 
ball matches are as follows:

Scotland vs. England, Glasgow 1906 
—102,741.

Elngllsh Cup finals, Crystal Palace 
—Tottenham Hotspur, vs. Sheffield 
Uniiied, 1904—110,820; Aston villa vs 
Newcastle, 1905-*-101,117.

English Cup semi-final—Wolver
hampton Wanderers vs. Southhamp
ton, at Chelsea, 1908—46,000 (about 

' £2,200).
English Cup Tie—Fulham vs. Man

chester United 1908—41,000 (about 
£2,200).

English league matches—Chelsea vs. 
wôolwich Arsenal,-* 1908—about 65,-

foot-
Michel Trapper Found Dead.

Michel, B.C., May 6.—The body of 
Henry Normandeau, a well known 
trapper, was found" yesterday, lying 
face downward In a pool of water 
-near Michel creek about a mile and a 
half from McGUvery. Provincial Con
stable Larsh, of Michel, was notified 
■and went out to the scene of the ac- 
.cident at once accompanied by Cor
oner A. J. Murray. After careful in
vestigation it was decided that Nor
mandeau ' had come ' to his death by 
accident. .

Accidental Death at Fernie.
Femie, B.C., May 6.—Jfhn Cattell, 

aged 24, pipe fitter to the Coal Creek 
.jmlnés, was killed' this morning by thé 
•falling of à donkey engine.
I ---------------------------

Japanese Liberated.
J New Westminster, May 6.—Hamada, 
a Japanese charged with assisting Na- 
•nami. another Japanese, . to forge 
check for $302 on, a Japanese -contrac
tor at Cloverdale, has been liberated 
for lack of evidence.

g For. Methodist Parsonage.
A New Westminster, May 6.—A party 
rtf forty members of the West Method
ist church gathered a# the parsonage 
■last night nnd Dracticallv cleared the

000.

The Merry Widow
It’s "The Merry Widow” this. 

And "The Merry Widow” that) 
It’s ‘The Merry Widow” kiss, 

And “The Merry Widow” hat.
a It’s “The Merry Widow" craze,

And “The Merry Widow” dance;
It’s “The Merry Widow” plays,

Ai^vrrhe Merry Widow" glance. . ,
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Ogilvie is adopting the most drastic measures in a- determined attempt, to ■ dispose of his entire
stock in the shortest possible time. ' ' ; ;;
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Poultry Netting Going Cheapi

Big Range Special Big Cutlery and Sil 
verwsure Sale

E I

All Sizes in Stockr
E
=
= Quick Meal” Steel 

Range
it: s

Note following prices :B

hE
s 41
5 $42.00 Friday and Saturday—Deep 

Cuts in All Lines
50 yd. roll, 2 in. mesh by 24 in. wide, was $2.20, now $1.75

$3.00 
$4.00

=

*4' $3.30 
“ $4.40 
“ S5.Ç0 

“ $6.60 “ $4.75

t(36,c<
B

48s «.«

£Reduced from $58.00;

6o “«4»I ♦5

72 ■>Embraces all the latest and best 
improvements known to the range 
makers of to-day.

Blued steel body, Duplex grates, 
Polished top, Pouch feed, Large 
roomy oven.

Entire range built of heavy steel, 
asbestos-lined throughout.

Bakes perfectly, and will heat water on the shortest notice. 
Don’t Delay in securing one of these

4 t Friday and Saturday will be big days at this store. 
Everyone who wishes to economize should not let 
these clays pass without taking advantage of the

M SE

A. -s
s

Curtain Stretchers Reduced
88111

5s
B

Astonishing Reductionsnowwas

No. 8 Stretcher... .$1.75. ...$1.40 
No. 5 
No. 2

; =
&1s

....$2.50...$1.75 • 

... .$3.25 . .i$2.50
S U;

in Silverware, Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Pocket
Cutlery, etc.

s *

h=
■

s
.8 These will sell quickly

—

s s

Everything Must Go—Nothing Reserved sB s
E 5

I
|

5
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Owing to lack of floor space, we are unable to put entire stock on sale at once, but will announce
daily in the papers each special as the sale advances.

HARDWARE, LIMPED .* ' .....
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'A special! 
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ton reached | 
at 10:80 o’cll 
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tons of freid 
freight owinj 
water in tha 
lower this yd 
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The Taco 
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